
Lakes HOA BOD Meeting   07/28/2022 - Meeting started at 7pm. Those in
attendance are Ed, Kay, Erin, Taylor and Paul.

MINUTES

WAIVER of Notice

Review of Minutes of 7/21/2022 Association meeting

Treasurer Report - Taylor got a quote on insurance

ACC Report - Lot 57 was made aware that their fence is on another property

OLD BUSINESS

-Horseshoe Lake
● Property on levee does not have a deed. Looking into seeing if we can

find one. Right now it is bank owned.

- Rock Lake remove rings to lower level - Erin will check with Bryan Byers to
see when he might be getting that done.

- Spring Lake erosion & Dock repair - an email or FB message will go out to
the HOA members that the dock will be closed until removal or repairs are
made.
*it was decided that the dock needed to be removed until the erosion on the
lake side is fixed

- Lot 294  Driveway onto community lot

- Attorney identified to review covenants
$250/hr (4-5 hr minimum)



*it was discussed that bullet points need to be made before we hire an
attorney so that we can see if getting an attorney is worth the expense.
Then it will be voted on by the BOD whether to move forward with an
attorney or not.

- Committee to establish rules for violations of covenants

-Three parcels in limbo
-It was mentioned that a portion of the common area was not being mowed by
the lawn company on the corner of Rock Springs Lake and Lakes Drive North.
The HOA board was going to look into it to make sure the lawn company will
mow that area.

NEW BUSINESS

Lots 178 & 179
*The BOD voted unanimously that both lots will be billed according to
the original covenants of properties.

Regular meeting schedule - decided on the 2nd Thursday of every month

Raising Revenue
● BOD voted on putting a letter together to add $1000 to sale of

homes in The Lakes to help with revenue of the neighborhood
expenses. It will be voted on at next meeting on wording of letter.

*meeting adjourned at 8:45pm


